I am truly honored to be a part of what God is doing at Waypoint. He has assembled a dedicated staff that now also includes 6 men who have stayed on as Servant Leaders. As we grow, God is putting the right people in place to make Waypoint a program where men can pour out their hearts and let God heal them. Our number one goal at Waypoint is to introduce the men to Jesus Christ and show them what it means to have a healthy relationship with Him. I believe the best way to teach is to lead by example, and we now have a staff at Waypoint that is living their lives in a daily walk with Christ. A clean and sober life is the gift we receive when we have this relationship with Jesus Christ. It is refreshing to watch the staff work as a team, get outside the box, and find the best way to help each man individually. Along with the incredible staff, we also have a great group of men in the program right now. Each man is in the process of realizing what a life with Christ looks like. They all are willing to do whatever it takes to break the chains of bondage. Every day is such a blessing to me just to be a part of what Waypoint is doing to help these men in their walk with Jesus Christ. We serve an awesome God.

God Bless,

Chris

---

Prayer Needs

- Property for Future Growth of both the Program and our Industries.
- Men in the Program
- Families of the men in the Program.
- Staff and their Families.
- Board Members and their Families.
- Men seeking our Program. That all beds may be filled.
- Donations to help cover the cost of men on scholarship.
- God’s Grace to Surround Waypoint with Peace.
- Staff attending Elijah House II.
- Long Range Planning Committee

Words from our Program Director, William Livingston

It is amazing to see what Jesus is doing at Waypoint. Bringing men from all over with one thing in common, just plain tired. Tired of the same old result from doing the same old thing, yet knowing there has to be something much better than where they are. No longer do they have to live with hurt and shame that has been plaguing them since they can remember. The Lord has given the staff and myself the privilege to be a part of each man’s transformation. The cool thing is that each is unique. The love that Jesus pours into each of these men is beyond comprehension to them at first. What is this going to cost me? Where is the catch? What do you mean that He will accept me the way I am but refuses to leave me that way! These are just a few of the questions that race through a man’s head his first 30 days. The lives that the Lord has placed under our care are not taken lightly. He has called us to love these men back to life and I am honored to be a part of this time in their lives and I am blessed with the depth in which He has equipped us with staff. This is an awesome time for Waypoint. We are growing out of what we were and into what God created us to be! I am humbled to be among those here for this season. Prayer warriors keep us covered. Thank you to all who support us in any way! Get ready because God doesn’t fit into any box and this is His program!

Love ya,

William
Nathan Scranton Completes Servant Leader Training Program

“Servanthood is an integral role in leadership as a Christian. Giving back is the main thing” states Nathan about his experience this past year as a Servant Leader Trainee. Nathan goes on to say that “trials of testing in commitment causes maturing in your faith”. He knows his maturity level is higher now. At this point, Nathan said that he is a “lot less ‘wishy-washy’, less double-minded, and more sincere in his faith”. Anyone who spends any time around Nathan these days will be able to experience his genuine desire to be obedient to what God is calling him to do. He acts. He trusts. He struggles. He perseveres. Nathan’s talents in creative woodworking design and building, along with his ability to teach, have meshed into a position as our “Woodshop Instructor” at Waypoint. Old barrels are broken down and used to make the beautiful furniture you see below. Nathan is a prime example of the statement on the furniture brochure; he has found the place “where creativity and healing meet Christ Jesus — The Carpenter of Souls.”

Regeneration Program Graduates

Graduation is always a very special time at Waypoint Center. Adam Nunnally, Greg Thomas, and David Cook have spent the last year seeking what Jesus has for their lives apart from addiction. The path to today’s celebration was not an easy one, but with determination, perseverance and reliance on their Savior and Healer, they proudly stood before us giving Him the credit. This is not the first program for each man, but it is the first time they have known unreserved surrender. To hear each man’s personal story was deeply touching. To hear family responses and watch loving personal interaction between family members was even more touching. To have seen their loved one lost to addiction, but now see him walking strong, free and on a path that is Divinely directed was transforming for all of us. No one left that room the same as they walked in.
Friends of Waypoint

On April 16th we had our first Friends of Waypoint luncheon and followed it up on May 21st with the second. This gives us an opportunity to share what is going on at Waypoint with the community and allows the men to interact with many of their supporters. We always have a wonderful meal with a few testimonies from the men and a time to share all the happenings at Waypoint. We have been blessed with a great turnout and look forward to the next Friends of Waypoint on June 25th. Feel free to join us for great food and touching testimonies. Please contact Barbara at 706-864-7110 or e-mail her at admin@waypointcenter.org. Your RSVP allows us to plan accordingly for attendance. Come join us in June.
On Saturday March 18th Waypoint was involved with a benefit concert for J. P. Hammond. J.P. was a young man from Cumming, GA who had contacted Waypoint about entering the program, but prior to coming to Waypoint, J.P overdosed. J.P.’s mom, Meredith, put together a benefit concert in honor of her son and all proceeds were donated to Waypoint. There were many great bands and speakers that led the worship. The men had a great time and the Holy Spirit was very evident. We hope this will become an annual event in which we will be involved. We thank Meredith for all the hard work.